The Mysteries of Anaesthetic

“The Mysteries of Anaesthetic” will be the title of a talk at next week’s (6 April) meeting of the North East Essex Urology Cancer Support Group.

It will be given by Dr Liam McLoughlin, a consultant anaesthetist at Colchester General Hospital, on Wednesday 6 April.

The venue will be the Training and Development Centre at Essex County Hospital, Colchester, and the meeting will last from 6pm to 8pm. The best way to get to the centre is via Gray Road.

Dr McLoughlin will discuss some commonly held misconceptions about anaesthesia in general and give an overview of anaesthesia for major urological surgery.

The North East Essex Urology Cancer Support Group meets at Essex County Hospital on the first Wednesday of each month, except in August and January.

It is for patients, partners and carers whose lives have been affected by any urological cancer – prostate, bladder, kidney, testicular or penile. It was previously known as the North East Essex Prostate Cancer Support Group.

Meetings are informal and open to patients, partners and carers. People who go along have plenty of time to chat with each other, and activities also include social evenings, guest speakers and a chance to meet clinicians.

Free parking will be available on 6 April until 10pm in the staff car park at the rear of Essex County Hospital, which can be accessed from Gray Road.

People attending the meeting are asked to put a note on their windscreen to say they are attending a meeting of the North East Essex Urology Cancer Support Group in the Training and Development Centre.

* For further information, contact Lucy Powell, urology cancer nurse specialist at Colchester General Hospital, on 01206 742964.
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